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(oda Vivace Personal Accompanist I mac maestro and music coach
UNTIL NOW, IFYOUwantedto rehearse an

orchestral piece, you had to either use re-
corded music, which doesnt make allow-
ances for tempo changes or creative impro-
visation, or do without accompaniment
altogether. Since you can't hire an entire
symphony orchestra to practice with you,
Coda Music Technology has put one in
its outstanding intelligent autoaccompani-
ment system, Vivace.

Unlike accompaniment software such as

PG Music's Band-in-a-Box, which forces

you to playwith the accompaniment rather
than lead it, Vivace actualiy "listens" to
what you play and adjusts the tempo of the
accompanying music accordingly.
Following the leader. You install the
Vivace software on your Mac, connect a

cable between one of the Mact serial ports
and the serial port on the back ofthe Vivace

box, attach speakers or headphones to the
box to hear Vivacet accompaniment, and
clip the included microphone to your brass

or woodwind instrument. Slide one of the
Vivace music cartridges into the box, and as

soon as you start playing, Vivace starts

playing with you. As you change tempo,
Vivace does too.

The Vivace box contains a 32-voice syn-
thesizer, based on E-mu Systems' Proteus

modules, that accompanies you with fu11 or-
chestral, continuo, piano, or jazz-trio ar-
rangements. You're limited
Lo the musical pieces ar ail-

able on the Vivace car-

tridges, which cost $30 to
$80 each and contain a

single piece or a few dozen,

depending on the music's

density and length.

Vivace can also plav great
jazz accompaniments to
the Iamer Aebersold jazz-

improvisation library. But rvhen in Jazz

mode, the svstem lyorks like any other
music-minus-one system - it does not
support intelligent tempo changes.

Vivace currently supports over 1, 1 00 solo

accompaniments for brass and wind in-
struments. In Codat current catalog, the

classical selections are particularl,y strong
and range from Baroque to contemporary.

The selections include everything from
pieces easy enough for junior-high-school
musicians to compositions that will chal-
lenge professionals.

Digital Maestro. In the Vivace package, you
also get a software strobe tuner that works

both visually and aurally;
an on-line dictionary of
musical terms; and fea-

tures that let you add and

subtract instruments from
the jazz-band accompani-

ment, transpose a piece

while a tune is playing,

and loop particular sec-

tions of a piece so you can

practice diffi cult passages.

PLANMak€l / Business-plan writing
ENTREPRENEURS WHO NEED help getting a business plan ro-
gether will probably find PLANMaker useful, especially if they lack
formal business training. But more-sophisticated businesspeople

Iooking for help beyond a first draft wiil be disappointed with the
programt limitations.

PLANMaker is a collection of HyperCard stacks designed to teach
you how to write a business plan. The best part of the program is
that it imposes structure on a potentially tedious, open-ended task,

breaking it down into steps by asking you thought-provoking stra-
tegic and financial questions. PLANMaker turns your responses

into four linked, calculated
financial statements and cat-

egoized text that you can

use for drafting your busi-
ness plan.

AJthough this structure is

helpful, it also gives you

some less-than-helpful in-

An incredible tool for beginning and ad-

vanced musicians, Vivace is an ideal addi-
tion to school music programs.It should be

in every music classroom, from junior high
to college. / Lhri\ropher Breen
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observe that these are among the most popular stops with cel-

ebrants, often people congregate 3 and 4 deep around the stands

clamoring for ser.,,ice, as the delectable smoke and fragrance waft
into the surrounding airl'Excessive reliance on only these examples

could also rob your plan of distinctiveness.
POWERSolutions claims that PLANMaker requires no additional

sofhvare, but the program's bare-bones rvord processor can't check

spelling, much less create attracti.,,e layouts. Moreover, you can't

adjust column r,vidths in financial tables or export financial-state-
ment data into more-polverful spreadsheet programs. And PLAN-
NIaker has no charting capability.
Terminologically Challenged. The documentation's clumsy writ-
ing; disorganized design; and abundant errors, misspellings, and

redundancies make reading it arduous. Even standard accounting
terminology challenges the r'r,riters, rvho call a 12-month projected-
income statement a "proforn.ra." For $100, users have a right to ex-

pect documentation better than a bad first draft.
Whether or not you should buy PLANMaker depends on how

quickly ),ou want to produce a first draft of a business p1an. Ifyou
consider the completion of a first drafi to be the most difficult phase

of business-plan preparation and if you re willing to sacrifice flex-
ibility PLANN{aker may be usefui. But for those who view their first
draft as a document to be refined, PLANMaker's poorly imple-
mented features and its rigidity outweigh its ability to turn an os-

tensibl,v overwhelming project into a feasible ofle . / Doug Dominic

PIANMaker 1.1 {t+l Price:5129 (list). (ompany: P0WERSolutions for Busi-
n ess, 5t. Lo u is, M0; 800-95 5 -3 33 7 o r 31 4-421 -0620.Reader Service: Ci rcl e #41 6.
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flexibility.You carit extend your projections beyond three years, in-
clude more than 11 marketing-expense accounts, or apply a depre-
ciation method other than straighi-line.
Sampled Abstruseness. PLANMaker has three sample plans from
which you can copy text and paste it into your plan. But the samples

struck us as far from models of good writing. For example, a sample

plan for a restaurant has the following passage referring to compe-
tition from other food vendors at an outdoor festival: "It is easy to

PLANMaker
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